The

Path of Joy

for Your Child
. . . and You!

Fostering Faith in Children Ages 0-5 Years
God creates each child to live in relationship with him. . . even as a child! Naturally disposed to believe, trust, and receive/give
love joyfully, they’re born ready for this relationship. If only someone will introduce them to God. As Catholic parents, we are privileged to make this introduction. With intentionality, our home environments and family life can organically invite them into our
own lived faith, and gradually guide them to the path of joy: their own unique connection with God.
Perhaps this raises questions for you. Do I have my own unique relationship with God? Is my faith lived? And especially, how is a
parent to introduce their child to God? First, this path of joy is meant for you, too. With the help of others, seek to encounter God
and grow your own faith. Modeling ongoing growth (not perfection) is perhaps the most powerful witness of faith you can give
your child. Secondly, faith is not meant to be an external “add on,” but integrated into the sacred foundations you’re already
laying. Think about it. Your love lets your child know God’s love. A sense of belonging in your family makes belonging to God’s
family natural. Caring for family members is easily extended to caring for anyone in need. Family rituals make church (or liturgical)
rituals understandable. Enjoying a good story readies them to hear our own true story of salvation, God’s Word.
You can do this! You have more influence on your young child than anyone else. You’re not alone. Count on God’s nearness
and help. Include your parish in your own support network. Take your child’s hand and walk with them on this path of joy: life
lived in friendship with our loving God.

Knowledge of the faith
Facets of Growing in Faith



It starts as simply as pointing a crucifix out to
an infant and whispering “Jesus”!



Talk simply about God/elements of faith as
life presents the opportunities: God's beautiful creation and taking care of it, loving others
the way Jesus did, God's joy in our growing/learning to be our best, loved
ones passing on to be with Jesus, God's care when we're afraid, the Child
Jesus learning to be a good listener to Mary and Joseph etc.



Work some Bible and saint stories into your regular story-time routines.

1. Knowledge of the faith
2. Prayer (personal and liturgical)

3. Formation to live love
(morality and service to the
community)

Faith Concepts to Explain to this Age Group (in simple ways, over time)




God made all creation & people (you, too!). He knows, loves & takes care of us like a good shepherd.




The Bible is God’s Word. (Become familiar with Old Testament Bible stories, but especially the life of Jesus and his parables.)

God is Father, Son (Jesus), and Holy Spirit as named in the Sign of the Cross.
We are part of God’s family by Baptism. The people at Church are part of the family, too. . . as are those who have gone to heaven. Saints
are friends of God who are really good at loving. Mary is Jesus’ - God’s - mother, and a mom to us, too.
God calls us by name to follow him: to try to be like Jesus. He wants us to love & help everybody, especially those in need.

Prayer
Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd is
Montessori-based
faith formation for
young children. Find
a program near you.



Find moments—planned and spontaneous — to talk to God together from the
heart. This makes relating to God natural. Thanksgiving and praise are prayer
forms natural to this age. Prayers of petition for others help teach empathy. Quietly
contemplate a holy image or ask pondering questions without answering them (I
wonder what God thought when he first looked at the world he’d
made. . . Who do you think are the sheep in the story of the
Good Shepherd?) Planned moments: on a morning car-ride,
at meals, before bed. Spontaneous: when awed by creation,
in your home (some
grateful for a treat, have a bad dream, hear a loved one is sick.

Holy images

at toddler level) help



plant seeds of faith &
Begin teaching a few traditional prayers (they learn surprisingly quickly, but don’t make it a stressor):
the Sign of the Cross, the Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory-Be, and Grace before Meals. Hearing a prayer reinvite prayer.
peatedly during a family prayer time can be enough. . . musical or pictorial aids can also help.
Create family rituals: greet family members affectionately when they return home, have family mealtimes together, trace
the cross on their forehead before bed or when they go out to play, pray the Angel of God prayer whenever you get in the car,
name what you want to thank God for or who to pray for at Sunday Mass on the car-ride there, habituate ways of reconciling
after having hurt one another, make time for family fun, establish seasonal rituals (like the Advent wreath and crèche at Christmas-time, etc.)
Bring your child to Sunday Mass from infancy on. The sights, sounds, and people help small children experience Mass as a
special way to be with God and God’s family.





Tips for taking little ones to

Sunday Mass


Don’t let one tough Sunday
discourage you. It’ll improve!



Involve little ones as able
(sway to music, sign them with
cross, let them put $ in basket)



Bring quiet toys or holy books



Communicate clear, consistent
expectations



Make Mass part of some family fun (time at park after?)



Allow accompanied exploration of the church space after

Formation to live love


Emphasize caring for and serving others within the
family: listening with interest, concern when another’s upset, being helpful, please/thank-you’s.
Extend this care to the community and involve your
kids. We each have important work to do for others: open the door for
someone, cook for a sick friend, visit an elderly neighbor, invite a new family for a play-date, give outgrown clothes/toys to a shelter, etc.



Moral formation starts as simply as redirecting an infant from harm,
teaching a toddler not to hit, or a pre-schooler to take turns with a sibling.
The “stuff” of parenting! Ask God the Holy Spirit to give you wisdom, compassion, and consistency. Eventually, teach little ones they can ask the
Holy Spirit to help them make good choices. Be discerning in media use.



Teach right & wrong and apologizing to those hurt, but prayers of forgiveness are more appropriate near age 7. Small children are incapable of
sin per se, and the concept of their actions offending God is too abstract.

Resources for you
Just a start. . . by no means a comprehensive list!
For Parents:
Podcast: Gentle Catholic Parenting. Blogs & more: Montessori
Parenting, Love and Logic. More specifically Catholic: Teaching
Catholic Kids, Loyola Press articles & prayers, Catholic Icing
traditions & crafts.

Grandparents & godparents will love these gift ideas!
For little kids:
Monthly magazine for pre-schoolers: OSV Kids. Glory Stories
(saint stories on audio) and lots more: Holy Heroes. Animated videos: Brother Francis. “Holy books”: Bible stories in
rhyme, I Know Jesus board-book, My First Interactive Mass
Book, A Missal for Toddlers board-book, Our Father boardbook. Faith-filled play: Fisher Price Nativity, cloth Mass kit.

